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A MORNING TONIC.

(Carlyle.)

We are firm believers in the maxim

that for all right judgment of tiny man
or thing- it is useful, nay, essential, to see
his good qualities before pronouncing on

his bad.

COMER S VICTORY IN ALABAMA.

The success of Folk in Missouri is now

followed by Comer's success in Alabama.
In Missouri the boodlers determined to

teach all public officials that the path of

duty was the path to defeat. The people

took the matter iiW their own hands and

showed that the path of duty is one sta-

tion on the road to. higher political hon-

ors. If the people would always show

such appreciation, of honorable public ser-

vice, many timid and ambitious men, now

silent and vacillating, would gladlv come
out for the right.

In Alabama Mr. Comer has for some
time pointed out the fact that railroad t
passenger and freight rates are too high.

What’s more, he proved it by the reports

of the railroads themselves. When he an-
nounced his candidacy for president of the

Railroad Commission, the railroad folks
organized to crush him- They made
many good men believe he was bent on

the destruction of property, agrarianism,

anarchy and the like, and the war waged

on him was as if lie had been a wild and

vicious animal bent upon destroying the

whole State. Fortunately the bulk ol

the voters in Alabama looked beneath all
this sound and fury, started by railroad

attorneys and agents, and saw that Mr.

Comer was nothing like the man he was

painted, but merely a courageous* and

successful business man. standing for the

just rights of the people. Therefore, in
the face of the clamor and vituperation.

Mr. Comer ha* been nominated. The

people will find, when he goes into office,

that he will not tear up the railroad
tracks or put the roads Into bankruptcy.
They will fihd that he will secure such

reductions as conditions warrant without
denying fair profits to any railroads.

Recently, directly or under the guise of
new classifications, nearly all the rail-
roads have increased freight rates. In

some instances the increase has been as
much as 33 1-3 or 60 per cent, wholly un-

warranted and arbitrary. The increase

in the volume of freight and the increase
in the number of passengers would na-
turally lead to a reduction in rates.
Instead, there has been a heavy increase

in freight rates and no reduction in pas-

senger rates. The increase is made to

enable railroads to pay dividends on wa-

tered stock, subsidize corporation organs,

pay extravagant salaries, and control leg-

islatures and courts. If the United States

Senate had in it even twelve men who

would refuse free passes and like favors,

who would dc (vote themselves
to securing such amendments to the Inter-

State Commerce law as would give that
body the same power over intcr-State
rates the State of North Carolina has

given over intra State rates, the common
carriers would be forced to grant proper

reductions and would not be permitted

to increase rate* at will as at present.

The newspapers of North Carolina have

felt the burden. The Newton Enterprise

says the freight rate on paper it uses is

33 1-3 per cent higher. That or some

other Increase has been added lo nearly

every other industry in this and othei

States. The State Commission has no

power because the freight is shipped from

other States. No remedy can be had
as long as the United States Senate con-

tains so many railroad attorneys in its

body and so many others who use free
passes and take other favors from railr'ad

corporations. The Inter-State Commerce
Commission law needs amending.. The Sen-
ator who would devote himself to securing

the amendment to save shippers and con

sumers from the present and contemplated

extortion would do marc for the develop

ment of business and manufacturing than
by any other possible legislation. But.

though the law forbids it, nearly all ol

them and their families ride on free passer
and think more of keeping on good terms
with the railroad magnates than of serv-
ing business men, manufacturers and con

Miners by securing proper reductions in
the heavy tax imposed through excessive
freight rates.

LONG SERVICE MEANS POWER.

A State is judged in the eyes of the world
by the character of the men it sends to
represent it in any national gathering. It

religious, if it men of ability and

sound judgment and Godly discretion,

their bearing reflects credit up >n the mem-

bership at home. If educational, the test

of scholarship and the efficiency of the
schools and colleges are judged by the

character of the representation. Ii scien-
tific, the achievements and researches of
the men who speak for North Carolina re-
flect glory upon the Commonwealth, as
the recent discoveries of Prol. B.v,kerville
in radium have done- If political, the
character and statesmanlike qualities of
the delegates are a tribute to the same
qualities of their constituents. It is there-
fore of the highest importance that when

the State is represented *in any sort ol
gathering outside its borders that it

should send its ablest and wisest leaders.
In Mexico, the whole State rejoiced that in

General Ransom in 1895-6, the Ambassador
fitly typified the best in our civilization.
There was pride in North Carolina that

ihe American Ambassador*to Brazil in the

person of Ex-Governor Jarvis in 1885- 9

was of the best type of the American
diplomat. At the Charleston Exposition,
at a banquet attended by President Roose-

velt, the Governor of South Carolina and

other distinguished public men every man

in North Carolina felt a thrill of genuine

pride when it was everywhere conceded

that Governor Aycock bore off the palm

as the most eloquent of eloquent speak-

ers who graced the notable gathering.
First %nd last many North Carolinians

visit the national capital on business or

pleasure. It is a matter of pride now to

North Carolinians to visit Washington be-

cause they find North Carolina ably repre-

sented in both Senate and House. For the

first time in a number of years the solid

delegation in Congress from North Caro-

lina is Democratic—ten representatives

and two Senators who are worthy disci-

ples of Jefferson. It is fitting that North

Carolina should be thus represented upon

the centennial of Jefferson's second elec-
tion, for this State not only twice voted
for Jefferson, but refused, upon suggestion

from Jefferson to Willie Jones, to enter

the Union until protection to the rights

of the State, a bill of rights, freedom of

religion and a free press had been secured,

and North Carolina urged Jefferson to ac-

cept a third term. Nathaniel Macon was
Speaker of the House —‘‘the last of the

Romans” as Jefferson called him, and

North Carolina then, as now, was ably

represented in Congress.

Writing from Washington, a nminber of

the staff of this paper shows that, under
the new conditions that prevail, length

of service counts for much in the House-
It has always been true that in legislative

assemblies experience was most desirable.
That was true when the House was a de-

liberative body. It is an hundred fold

more true now that the House has degen-

erated into a body where free discussion
no longer obtains. Not even Henry Clay'

or James G. Blaine could have obtained

recognition under the present rules in a

short term in what was once called the

populap branch of the national legislature.
It is seldom that a man is even placed on

an important ommittee until his third or

fourth term. When Mr. Bryan was placed

on the Ways and Means Committee in his

second term it was, a national surprise, and
the Speaker felt called upon to say the ele-

vation has been made at the earnest re-

quest of Mr. Springer, who had been
named as chairman of the committee. As

a matter of fact, the Speaker owed his

election to Mr. Springer and could not dis-
regard his request. Mr. Bryan s celebrat-

ed tariff speech —the ablest speech he has
ever made, except his Indianap'olis speech

on imperialism—justified the departure

from custom which Mr. Springer’s friend-
ship secured. Before the new rules went

into operation a man of distinguished

ability could at once go to thq front in

Washington. Now the House has been
converted into a huge machine, recording

the will of the Speaker and the adminis-
tration. Debate, free and unrestricted is
unknown, and the important work is real-
ly done by the chief committees. It would
not be far wrong to call it ‘‘Government
by Committees,” as pointed out in Wood-
row Wilson's great book on Congressional
Committees. In part, it is necessary that
most of this wofk should be done in com-
mittees. Inasmuch as, in the appoint-

ment of committees, priority of service is
the thing that counts, no State can have
the best representation except through
members who have long been members of
Congress . When a district sends a man
of real ability, high character and learning
lo the House, if he proves
by his industry and his zeal a worthy
member, it is the part of wisdom
to keep such a man in the hall of legisla-

tion.
‘ If it has a man not of Congres-

sional fezo. he cannot be retired too somi,

so that place can be made for a man who
will grow into greatness and the largest
measure of usefulness. The studv of the
facts and figures in oyr Washington cor-
respondence shows that it is to the inter-
est of the people to retain able and grow-

ing- men who aie in this important po-

sition- We do not recall to have seen j
this important truth stated more clearly
and more effectively than in the letter
printed elsewhere today.

Finch was ‘‘one of the largest private

stock holders”'only by the Wireless Teleg-

raphy and Liquid Air process. It turned
u»ut that neither he nor Mcßee had a cent

invested in the property. If their free
lunch scheme had carried, a Rhamkatte
syndicate .was all ready to put up thirty

cents and grab the New York Central.
“There’s millions in it.”—Rhamkatte
Roaster. •

One of the first Presbyterian preachers
in North Carolina, in renewing his sub-
scription, says: “I wish you much suc-
cess in your battle for the right all along

the line.” <

“Revenue cut throats” is what Capt.

Charles Price calls the gang that nomi-

nated Blackburn. And Capt Price has
¦

been practicing law long enough to know

how to characterize that kind of cattle.
Besides he is a Republican and his testi-

mony is therefore not to be questioned by

Republicans.

First it was Cleveland that (lined the
iiagro. He vigorously denied it, and now

the Kansan jayhawker Congressman says

Jefferson dined with a negro. That Roose-

velt and Booker Washington dinner at the

White House is bothering the Republicans

powerfully. Cleveland proved an alibi

and Jefferson is dead. That shows the ex-

tremity to which Republicanism is re-

duced.

Spirit of the Press.

"PROPER LEASE, WISELY SAFE-
GUARDED, WOULD BE A GOOD

THING.
Durham Herald-

And if Finch and Mcßee did attempt to

steal the road it is no reason why the

State should not lease it if it can get a
bargain.

BOTH WELL FIXED.
Columbia State-

“Gov. Aycock of South Carolina is a
man ol ability,” says the Montgomery

Advertiser. Os course Gov. Aycock is,
but. he is not from South Carolina. How-

ever. South Carolina is not jealous of her
northern sister; she is pretty (.veil fixed
herself just at present in the way of gov-

ernors.

JUDGE PEEBLES “ABLE/ LEARN-
ED, COURTEOUS, PROPERLY

DIGNIFIES, HAS A NICE
MORAL PERCEPTION.”

Fayetteville Observer.
The recent extraordinary action of the

bar of one of the counties disparaging

Judge Peebles, naturally evokes expres-

sion of opinion by those who know him.

Under the circumstances, the Observer

will depart from its impersonal habit,
and say that its editor has known Judge
Peebles for forty-six years: that they

were* college mates and army comrades,

and, for many years since the war, of-
ficials of the same political organization;
and that he holds him in the very high-

est esteem. If Judge Peebles possesses

one virtue more distinctly than unothcr,

it is the courage of his convictions; but

he is able, learned, courteous, pnperly
dignified, has a nice moral perception, and

is conscientious to a degree. We take it
that the action of the bar referred to

was based on misinformation.

TELLING THE TRUTH ON EACH
OTHER.

Wilkeaboro Chronicle.
The most astonishing feature of the Re-

publican meeting here was the frequent
and vehement charges by Blackburn and

his friends that Mott and Linney were
trying to steal the convention, and by

Linney men that Blackburn had stolen
several county conventions. There must

surely be some mistake. We have heard
all our life the old worn-out stereotyped
charge against Democrats for stealing
which every Republican speaker is re-

quired to make in order to be “regular.”
But the idea of Republicans boldly and

openly charging each other with stealing

conventions ani such like things, is ap-

palling. We fear that when the news of

such charges spread, Greensboro and eth-
er temporary residences will “silently fold
their tents, and as silently steal away

and “flee tq the mountains of Hepsidam”

and for centuries wear the regulation

sign of mourning and distress; and Stone

Mountain will melt into a liquid stream of

astonishment, and Mitchell s dome will
escape in dismay to Hattcras and bury

itself in the rough sands of the sea. The

idea of a Republican stealing! “Good
Lord, deliver us!”

JUDGE PEEBLES AND THE ROBE-
SON BAR.

Elizabeth City Economist.
We are probably the senior of the liv-

ing members of the Law Profession of

North Carolina, and it is painful to us
to witness conflicts of a serious charactei

between the court and bar of the State.

Such conflicts are damaging to both par-

ties, and revolutionary proceedings to cor-

rect complaints generally are damaging
to the complainant and the complained of.
Fortunately such conflicts are very rare

in our judicial, historv.
We can recall but two cases. The more

recent one was that of Judge W. S. O B.
Robinson and Ivoue Elias. But for the

ludicrous feature of a judge going on

the bench with lint cotton stuffed in his
learned ears, and sticking out longitudin-

ally, it might have developed into a seri-

ous conflict,. But the natural fondness
for fun captured its seriousness, and its

only result was contempt for the court.

The other was the contempt case of the
Supreme Court of North Carolina and
the bar in attendance; which was a hu-
miliation for the bar-

Judge Peebles is a strenuous man of
judicial temperament, and docs not do

grotesque things. His judicial position

hedges him with protection and arms him
with the weapons of defense. Therefore,

considerations of policy "’jild dictate

caution and long sufferance to tlie mem-

bers of the bar of Robesow and would
counsel reliance upou judic/al
for their relief.

to the special complaint- against
Judge Peebles for hi* discourtesy to couu-
sel in the Haywood trial; it struck us

painfully at the time, and unbecoming a
judicial officer who wears the mantle of
courtesy as well as purity.

From Judge Peebles’ address to the
bar of Robeson county, he intends to in-

| -dilute contempt proceedings for their
boycott proceedings with the court. The
bar will labor under g'-eat disadvantage
In the contest. The Judge holds the whip

handle, and if we have read his charac-
ter aright, he does not spare the rod. and
his natural tendency is to austerity rather
than to merev.

Hence, we counsel caution to our breth-
ren beloved, and we quote to them ihc
aphorism—‘‘when you get your head in a
lion’s mouth, get it out as easily as you
can.”
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Views and Interviews.
“The State University? Why, it is get-

ting on very nicely. The attendance is
laige and the young men are hard at
work preparing for the examinations
which are soon coming. Being down to
the hardest kind of work things are now
rather quiet,” said President Venable, of
th« State University, here yesterday.

* * +

Captain E. R. MacKethan, of Fayette-

ville, who was in the city yesterday says
with emphasis that the welfare of the
State calls for the nomination and elec-
tion of a Confederate veteran for Gover-
nor.

He favors Major Stedman, anil in stat-
ing his reasons for favoring the candidacy
of that gentleman he expressed himself
yesterday at the Yarborough in no un-
certain terms, saying that aside from any
recognition of gallant service, that the
welfare and integrity of the State, now
that everything seemed to be running
into the hopper of the Central Government
lay in the nomination and election of some
true and tried Confederate veteran, who
would maintain and defend the State as a
“State,” rather than a mere “District” in
the Federal system. Captain MacKethan
says he is still strongly opposed as he was
alone two years ago, to the change of the
“Stffte Guard" to the “National Guard.”

* * *

“Let me tell you one on Prof. Carlyle,
of Wake Forest College,” said a Raleigh
man yesterday, who loves a joke better

than a midnight lunch, and he weighs in

the neighborhood of three hundred pounds.

“1 saw Prof. Carlyle in town yesterday
and he told me that he had been invited
lo deliver the address at the Oxford Or-
phan Asylum on St. John’s Day, June
24th.”

“ ‘That’s news to me,’ said I.”
“‘Why’? he asked.”
“ ‘Because,’ said I, ‘the committee ask-

ed me the other day to try and see if I

couldn’t think up some prominent Repub-
lican they could invite to make that

spceeh this year. It comes jus: when
the Democratic convention will be in ses-
sion, and they didn't think they could
get a Democrat who wasn't at the con-
vention.’

“Arid then Prof. Carylye added that
he wasn’t sure yet that be could accept
and fill the date.”

* * *

“Lumberton is going right ahead,” said
Mr. Stephen Mclntyre, ot Lumberton, who

is here on legal business. “Right now we
are rejoicing that we have a hotel —the
Waverly—that is one of the best equipped
and the best managed in the State.”

“The town is showing more progress
than in the past eight years. There is

mere money in the county and in the
town. We have just organized a $35,900

cotton oil and ginning company the
buildings will be erected at once. Tho

recently burned property belonging to

Procter and McLeod is being replaced
with costly pressed brick fronts. Building
is going right on.”

“There will'be a larg r cotton crop, but

a smaller tobacco crop. The reason is

that cotton has gone up and tobacco has
gene down. As compared with last year

over Jobaceo farmers have received only
a 50 per cent, return on their tobacco.

The acreage in the weed will be greatly
decreased.”

• * *

“I do not understand why it. is said
Clement Manly, Esq., of Winston-Salem,
who argued the trading stamp case in
the Supreme Court yesterday, “but there

is a fascination about it f >r many people.
They will go into another store from
the one they naturally prefer in order to
get a few trading stamps. It is the same
way. about the bands that come around
cigars. Why. only a few days ago, a
friend of mine invited me into a cigar

store to take a smoke. He gave me a

fine cigar and while we were lighting
the cigars, he told the clerk to give him

a box of a certain brand. I said, ‘Why
do you buy that cigar—it isn’t worth
smoking’ He replied, ‘I know it, but my
neighbor’s children nre crazy to have thq

bands that come around these cigars.

When they get if certain number they
are given some sort of a prize. I get
more happiness out of seeing them happy
in getting the bands from the cigars than
I would get in smoking a better cigar.
And that is as sensible a man as you

would find in the State,’ added Mr.
Manly.

* * *

Mr. A- M. Moore, formerly editor of
the Chatham Observer, spent, yesterday
in Raleigh, and left in the afternoon for
Durham. Asked about his future, Mr.
Moore having decided not t > continue in
the newspaper business, he said;

“I am going to devote all my time to

the practise of the law, and will go to

Durham this afternoon with the intention
of locating there. It has an able and
strong bar. and Durham is gr >wing rapid-

ly. It will double its population in the
next fewr years and • regard it as one

of the best cities in the State, affording
exceptional advantages to a young man.

Besides, it is full of Chatham county peo-

ple and most of the folks on that side of
the liver do their business in Durham, so

T will be near to my countymen. I think

when a lawyer changes his location he
should go where there is an able bar and

plenty of business. That s why I am

going to Durham. ’
Mr. Moore has been commissioner, town

secretary and treasurer and mayor of

Pittsborp, county superintendent <>(

schools of Chatham county, and edito

of the Chatham Observer, a paper that

preached the soundest Democratic da-

trine.
? * *

Ex-Senator Stephen Mclntyre, of th-

Lumberton bar, was in Raleigh yistmday

on legal business. He was sitting in

the now lobby of the Yarborough House

(its nico and cozy now) talking to some

friends? i ‘

“Why I thought you wore in jail or out

hiding near Scuffleton,” I said. . How

do you manage to keep out ot J‘ ! ,01

contempt of court?” ,
.

“I am here on business,” sai,i 1 ie c:i '

Senator.
“Havoc you engaged a room -i nit

handsome new jail the p“OP 1:> “ixi

Springs say is too fine tor oidin-uy m.n-

iimls?” I nr-xt asked.
,

.
“No, but I have requested the sheriff

to take good care of me d I cv< ‘ 1 1,1

jail,” he renlied.
’

.
,

“What is the bar of Robeson going to

do about the matter?” I H'*011
. ~

“We have nothing to say, lt!) ' *'

M
“1p heard,” contlnji

that a prominoi.t member o . ment
Tying to bring about an • J

fflakc clther

Z V. H‘l Z"1 y 'la bel humiliated.
u bai Oi die Judge anybody

Have you been approa-hc
(

looking to such adjustment- „x
No,” was the

“

have lintnl nothing of any melt propoai
tion.”

It wan evident that Mr. Mclntyre <ll<l
no! wish to say anything about tlu* ac-
tion oi th bar or Judge PeeblCn’ state-

ment in Lumbcrton. Tlie Robeson county

tar has determined to make no public
statement, at least for the present.

DAVIS IS FOUND GUILTY.

Sentence Will be Pronounced on the
Gauger To-day.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 12. —In the

Federal Court here tins evening, alter
lour days trial, the jury took the case
against A. J. Davis, indict d lor making

false reports as rectifying gauger to tft»-

Collector of Internal Revenue, and re-
turned a verdict ol guilty m a abort
while. The jury was unanimous lor <on

viction on the first ba.lot. in ire • At
torney Holton closed the ease lor He gov

eminent 111 a powerful wp och tom anl

that while Mac-hen had tei n ti>. y* ;»i>.

in defrauding the govemtn* at out * i lib,
i»'j), Davis, by collusion with Mbit tji*

tillers, had assisted in d fmu'bng the
government out o! Ihlily U.ou aad doi

iars iu less than tour month
The cases against diHili' i - in h> ttiucky,

Illinois, North Uarolina ii.doHn , Htates,

charged with being in the eonspirai y hu
been postponed for trial until the special
term, beginning Apiii 25th. I'at is tvili
be sentenced by Judge Boyd tomorrow,
at which time his counsel will move for
a new trial, and not getting that, will
take the case to the Circuit Court oi Ap-
peals.

STATS NEWS.

Kinston, N. C., April 12.—A bridge to

cost $5,500 is to be built across the Neuse
at Terrapin landing. There tvili be a |
steel draw 110 feet long. The bridge will j
put in touch with Kinston a very rich j
section of Lenoir and Craven couni.es. j

Webster, -N. C., April 12.—The Repub- J
lican Convention ol Jackson had two
many bosses for harmony. After much
wrangling, bolting and what not part ol

the delegates to Hendersonville were in-

stiueted to vote for Ewan, part lor
Enslcy. Numbers unknown.

Mr- Walter D. Siler, member of the

Legislature from Chatham county, has

become editor of the Siler City Enterprise, j
Mr. W. E. Law>on. in local editor. Mr. J
Siler is a law yer of ability and a Demo-1
crat of "the most straitest sect and un-
der his management t lie Enterprise will J
be a sterling Democratic paper. /

Waynesville, N. C., April 12.—The Hay-

wood county Republicans held their
County Convention on th--> 4th. A good,

large, orderly crowd was present. Dele-
gates to the Congressional Convention
were instructed to cast six votes for
Pi of. James J. Britt, six for Judge Ewart
and one for Mr. Settle on the first ballot.

Elizabeth City, N. C., April 12—Rev.
D. H. Tuttle, who has been conducting a
revival in the Methodist church here,

warned his congregation Sunday that they
could not approach the communion table

with clean hearts having in their posses-
sion tickets giving them chances i’or a
piano, to he rafiled off.

Winston, N. C., April 12. —E. L. Dark-
ley, who holds a position with the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco company, was struck
by a stone while on his way home Satur-
day night agd very badly hurt. A negro
named Will Jarrett suspected of the crime
has been locked up and will be placed oj*,

trial as soon as Mr. Barkley is able to ap-

pear against him.
f ,

The Sunday School Tour Party.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., April 12.—The Trans-
State Touring Party of the North Caro-
lina Inter Denominational Sunday School
Association opened the Rowan County
Convention here tonight. A number of
prominent workers are in attendance, in-
cluding Prof. S. H. Smith, M. C. Toller,
T. H. Meredith and many lay workers.
The convention is attended by large num-
bers of people.
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I*9
<•
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REFUSED UFE INSURANCE
ON ACCOUNT IF BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

nr. William F. Montgomery, the Largest Coa! Merchant of Albany, N. Y.
Was Refused Life Insurance on Account of Bright’s Disease, but After

Taking Warner's Safe Curs Was Accepted and Now Has His Policy.

Mr. WILLIAMF. MONTGOMERY, of Albany.

Mr. Montgomery is a living testimonial of what this great medicine will do for
any man or woman who has kidney or bladder trouble.

If you have any symptoms of kidney disease write the Medical Department,
Warner’s Safe Cure Company, Rochester, N. Y., for symptom blank, interesting
medical booklet, and free doctor’s advice.

“Instead of writing this letter I wish it were possible for mo to see and talk with all
those who aro suffering from kidney troubles. I could tell them in one brief interview what
your medicine has done for me, what Iknow it will do for them. Ienjoyed vigorous, good
health lip to a year ago, when overwork seemed to undermine my constitution. I paid
little attention to the matter until it was brought home to mo forcibly at an insurance ex-
amination. Ifailed to secure my policy, and alter consulting the doctor who made the
examination I became aware of my disease.

“Os course, 1 was alarmed and had repeated tests made of the urine for albumen, and
the horror of the thing grew upon me when the doctors all pronounced the case Bright's Dis-
ease. Complications of the stomach set in, and although I doctored with well-known spe-
cialists I grew rapidly worse. This condition of affairs continued until last November. At
that time my strength had diminished, and it seemed to me that I could not get well unless
some relief was soon found. It was at this stage that interested friends brought to my
attention Warner’s Safe Cure. Cases were cited where it had accomplished good results.
There being no objections, and all hope having been despaired of, I procured the firstbottle.
After a few days there were some encouraging indications. The slight improvement noted
continued and grew and in a month albumen was entirely eliminated from the urine. I
gained rapidly in strength and health and am now in perfect condition. My life insurance
has been granted me and I feel that I owe my health and life to Warner’s Safe Cure .

u

Yours truly, WM. F. MONTGOMERY,
Albany, N. Y., Jan, 10,1904. ‘ 53 Hamilton st.

Warner’s Safe Cure has been used by leading doctors, and prescribed in their practice,
and sold by druggists everywhere, for over 30 years, as the certain euro for all diseases of
kidneys, liver, bladder ami blood that cures and leaves no dangerous after effects. 50 cents
and one dollar a bottle.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS. They are worthless and often exceedingly
dangerous. Ask for Warner's Safe Cure; it willcure you.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

We Like to Answer Questions
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Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint you pay for. "We

see your Rays and go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint>~This Paint
Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best
quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to
quote pricos.

We Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-
nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints. Paint Brushes.
It costs you nothing to see ua when anything in this liDe is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Si /IT of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh* N. C.

Allison &Addis<
Established HBS

»

- Manufacturers

FERTILIZER:
Richmond, Va.

Offer the following brand* fa*- the Cmtw*.
Corn and Tobacco Crux*:

Star 0 Brand
SPECIAL TOBACCO MANU
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor

Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. B. # P. Potash Mixtt
oatentfa

Whatever may be the merit* of other fertilizer*, no one can go wrong

hese which arc bo well m&de, are fully guaranteed, and have boeu ao lou

ftoroucrhly tested.

FAimER AND OIL
Maonfactitrers of PAINTS, GBINBERS OF LFAD and O*

HI. PnlMin« of Brmkei ®n Snnolle*.
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